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First Health, good constitution or diReligious Department. House, Farm and ' Garden. New Yoik Mills, Syracuse, to be the best
as compared with its alternate package,
cured in the same dairv. We have refer

Variety of Excellent Wares.

Customers will a!way find a large Stock of tb
Justly Celebrated

and in one of them were two boys stealing
apples. One was getting the apples and
the other was watching to make certain
that nobody saw them, feeling certain that
they were undiscovered. But there sat

gestive apparatus, for which we require a
capacious belly. Second. That the larg-

est possible developmentof theanimal shall
I. 0. R. COLLINS, Editor.Rev. Win. A. ROBINSOIC, Editor.

red to these facts because we know the
be behind, indeed the udder and parts adgenuine article to be good ; and as it is fur

(Old man in his heart, Mfa.) "You old
fooU. that nam weighs twenty pounds 1

Hams are scarce worth one shilling per
pound." (New man tolxu.) " God loveth
the cheerful giver. What shall it profit a
man, though he gain the whole world and
lose his own soul ? O God forgive me ! Get
thee behind me, Satan. Here, Mr. come
back ! come back 1 Now go again to my
smoke house, and this time get two hams.

jacent. A good cow is likely to be wedge' In tutentiah unity, in liberty,
in all thing charity."

Early Rose Potatoes.
Last spring we procured one pound of

the Early Rose potatoes of a neighbor who
Shaped, of which the head is the smallest

Prof. Mitchell, seven miles away, with the
great eye of his telescope directed fully up-

on them, seeing every movement they made

nished mueh cheaper than the foreign or
imported salt, it is of interest for dairymen
to know it. A satisfactory evidence of

Elgin Watches,
What is Sin? pure salt is its dryness, as the chlorideshad some five or six pounds. We cut them

in small pieces, leaving but one eye on a
as plainly as if he had been under the tree
with them.

end. Big heads, or horns, or shoulders are
not desired, because they have to be nour-

ished by the food. But these are indispen-

sable ; a large bag, and hindquarters to
support and minister to it. What do our

cause salt to absorb and retain moisture. of all the different qualities and prices, in c0jB
Silver and Gold Case ; also,NO. 1. piece, and planted them in the gardenSo it is often with men. Because they Get the Very best mind you get rousers, In order that dairymen may be enabled to

Rnnn h rotund hearing fortv wounds about the 1st of June, putting two pieces judge somewhat of a good dairy salt from
milkmen look for in selecting milk giving

do rot see the eye which watches with a
sleepless vigilance, they think they are not
seen. But the great open eye of God is JStmcows ? The first appearance, to a judge,

will convey an impression as to the health
or constitution of the cow. He will ask,

upon them, and not an action can be con
cealed. There is not a deed, there is not a

sions are used, which mean first and most
the turning of the affections to another
than the Lord to whom they belong. God
is not in all men's thoughts. Ilia fear is
not before their eyes.

And if any other proof from scripture
were needed to show that here is the very
fountain and essence of all sin, it ia seen
in the many expressions that show what
the punishment of the wicked will be. The
most literal statements about it are that
they will be "filled with their own way,"
they shall be let alone of God. "Woe to
the wicked, it shall be ill with him, for
the reward of his hands shall be given
him." Ephraim was to be let alone, for he
was incorrigibly joined to his idols ; and
Judas went to "his own place," when he
had betrayed his Master. The wicked
shall, it is said, at the last call upon the
rocks and mountains to fall upon them and
hide them from the face of him that sit-tct- h.

upon the throne, so great is their anx-

iety to get away from God. These things
show that away from him is the place of
the wicked the place they desire. They
desire it because it is the place of sin, that
is, sin consists in being from choice and
fitness separate from God. Our talk then
about great sins and small sins may as
well cease altogether, for here is the very
heart and core of it.

Lowell, Skit. 21st.

also, a bony frame, one that does not steal
the fat from the milk ; and he will feel the

word, there is not a thought which is not
known to God. If man can penetrate with
the searching eye which science constituted skin to find it flexible and covered with
for his use, the wide realm of the material close, softish hair ; he will ask for good

lung room, a capacious belly, a wide rnnip,
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and well developed bag, covered with hair

its appearance, in addition to its dryness,
mentioned above, we give the following
from Prof. Charles H. Porter. He says:
"A chalky or a very fine grained or pul-

verulent salt is not the best for. dairy pur-
pose and would at once be rejected, I be-

lieve, by experienced dairymen. A good
dairy salt ought, I imagine, besides being
proper chemical composition, to be of mod-

erately fine grain, crystaline and transpar-
ent, and when seen in mass of a pure white
color, it ought to be free from odor and
possess that sharp, pungent taste charac-
teristic of pure salt."

The importance of using a pure article
of salt for dairy purposes cannot be over
estimated, and we advise Western Dairy-

men to look well to this point, avoiding
the use of the common barrel salt for pre-

serving their butteror cheese. X. A. Wil-laf- d

in WeMern Rural.

Extending from the bag forward, he will
be desirous to see prominent the two great

heavens, shall not He who sitteth upon
their circuit be able to know all the trans-
pires upon the earth, which he has made
the resting place of his feet? Let the three
little words at the head oi this article not
be forgotten, but let young and old remem-
ber the great truth which they contain.

then to a hill, making thirty-tw- o hills in all.more of the precious meat; came over
The 8011 a naturally strong loam, some- -the poor man again the spirit of covetous- -

negg what inclined to be heavy, and was of

(Old man.) " Well, you are a fool ! You course rich. as all garden soils should be.

will die in the poor-hou- se yetl-si- xty We also used a table spoonful of Bradley's

pounds worth eight dollars ! Eight dol- - Superphosphate to each hill. Sept. 18th

lars gone slick!" (New man.) "Honor we dug them; and now for the result:
the Lord with thy substance. Give and it Seventy-fiv- e pounds of assorted table pota--

shall be given unto you, Rejoice not toes and twenty pounds of small and affec- -

ted ones making ninety-fiv- e pounds in allagainst me, O mine enemy ; though I fall,
I shall rise again. Though I walk through from one pound of seed. Many of the po- -

the valley of the shadow of death, I will tatoes are rT large, and comparatively

fear no evil. O ! I am I am in the val- - fe.w vel7 fimalL The worst fault we have

jey discovered in them as yet is, the habit they

Poor man, he was like Bunyan's Chris- - seem to haye cf growing out of the ground

tian, he sheathed his sword, and cried to and were sunburnt. We judge that this

Him who was able and willing" Lord afc'gravated the rot, as no signs of rot ap- -

Have peared in any excepting those thus expos--

(New man.) Here, Mr., come back ! ed t0 the sun nd air- - We never saw this

come!" Now the water staod in his eyes tendency to grow out of the ground, to so

and then.like a little child,he wept and sob-- great an extent, in any other variety we

bed as he told his minister of the warfare have raised. mtny Knm11 Ptates having

within. " And now, Mr. Devil," said he, 8et on the vine above the ground, and in

don't lhi HI oneor two evcn to the tops. We"If you quit butinet, give
have not tried &eir cooking qualities yet.awau evert, ham I'veaot in the moke home!"

veins which lose themselves in the belly ;

and on the back of the udder he will look

Thin it a question that men study upon
some: and they disagree about it much.
When in a man doing what is displeasing

to God, and when is he not!? is a doubtful
point with many. But one thing is to be

noticed, they who seem to have the most

doubt, are observed to be quite apt to give
themselves the benefit of the doubt. What
displeases God is sin, for sin is the trans-

gression of the law, and his law for man is

but the expression of what is his pleasure
to have them do. Therefore to do his

pleasure is to keep his law, which is not to

tin. Rut there arc two things regarding
sin that are hard for many to settle. Both

what kind of things are wrong, and the
measure of guilt in each wrong act. Is the
man who dm this thing as guilty its the man
who docs that thing he who steals, as he
who tells a falsehood he who swears, as he
who breaks the Sabbath he who laughs

at religion, as he who plays the hypocrite
he who cheat-- , as he who commits adul-

tery llc who oppresses the poor and mak es

a gain of the ignornnt, as he who rules
Christ and the atonement out of his relig-

ion 1 Queries like these occupy many
minds. The anxiety is to know whether
all these rank in the same scale in kind of

for many well, defined branching veins,

Then comes Guenon's " milk mirror,"Thou, God, seest me.

which is a broad strip of hair running up
from the udder to the vulva, which is conFastidious Hearing of the Gospel.

In one of his installation sermons, the

HOW
TO

MAKE
sidered the one thing needful ; but which
has not, in this country, been found an in
fallible test, though it is a good one. If in

late Prof. Shepard has a passage which so
impressed me at the time, says a corres-
pondent, that I asked the privilege of copy-

ing it. I do not think there is anything
addition, the cow is gentle, good tempered,

BE SURE AND READ THIS!you are almost sure of a milk maker.How to Manage Cider
Two recipes that have been thoroughly

tried :

finer in his volume of published sermons,
and it occurs to me that a class of fastidi Does a Good Cow Cost More Than a

The Golden Text.
The minister sat in his study late on Sat-

urday night, a weary, disheartened man ;

he had just finished a week of arduous du-

ties and harrassing cares, and he had not

I also keep a large assortmen of the very bes

JZrcl,ange. J "he potatoes wire apparently ripe aboutous and fashionable hearers, who are to be Poor One ?First. After the cider has fermented

FARM
PAY.

RARE Cli
is t

money by tak

it' new bo

"The Cou

ine zutn oi August, a little le-s-s tnan tnree When will people learn to know better The copartnership existing under the name.
found occasionally in many congregations
might be profited by a careful perusal of it.

sufficiently to give it an agreeable taste,
put into a suitable boiler a large washThe Power of the Bible. mont,ls ,rom panting.

I i 1 i ... i i i r. than to assert that it costs no more to keep" style and firm of HALL & JOSLYN, is by mu-

tual consent dissolved. And we hereby inform
expected to preach the next day, as he was
suffering from a severe cold ; but his antic SPECTACLESTl,,.l.;of Atv nf Pmlllm w V.n,. " c suouiu oc piuaMU lo nave mo ia.ni

.
' I ers who read the standard send us, during

with Scriptures. It is clearly to declare I . r oar customer, that we .hull not make any more
boiler on a cooking stove will answer and
with a moderate fire bring the liquor to the
boiling point. Put out the fire, and when accconnts that may not he paid on or before thetile Ian. ttCUUUllltt Ui luc ii;ivi v kiiv i w- -dli.i.i abroad. Neither attacks I . .

ipated help had not come and his sermon
was unwritten, and himself in anything
but a devotional frame of mind for minis

BEAUT
upon the Papacy, nor polemics against in- - sufficiently cool, put it into bottles, cork it

15th DAY OF OCTOBER, with a view to close
np as soon as possible.new varieties which they may have tried,fidelitv, are our most important work. If up well, and any time thereafter you willters, after nil, if they are embassadors of to be found ia Market und can always suit all

eyes that can be benefitted by Spectacles, la
Cutlery, such a

such as th Norway oats, Early Rose pota
Christ, are human. Their physical natures have a beautifully amber-colore- d liquid fit

for gods or men to drink. I have never

a good cow than a poor one? The thing is
being harped and constantly.
Now the thing at first glance is sufficient
to convince any intelligent man that this
cannot be the case. Do twenty pounds of
butter require more nutritive matter than
ten ? You might as well say that it doesn't
contain more. The cow that doubles her
butter in a year, giving 400 instead of 200
pounds, does she require no more food to
make the extra 200 pounds ? According to
the theory afloat, this is so. It might as

toes, &c. If they would do so stating the

Speaking of the motives which brings peo-

ple to the sanctuary, he says :

"Many go only to be pleased. If a dis-

course comes with sweet sounds to the
ear, and beautiful pictures to the eye, and
regaling odors to the sensibilities, it is pro-

nounced exquisite."
He then proceeds in the following bold

and impassioned strain :

"God's gracious overtures are turned in-

to mere subjects and materials of pastime.
These great matters, plans and purposes
which engrossed the councils of the adora- -

RAZORS,

we can only pourthe light of the Scriptures
clear and in full orbed glory upon the
world, all the powers of Papacy will vanish
as the night before the morning, and the

quantity of seed used, the kind and condiare often weak, and their spiritual condi-

tion is not always jierfect, even with the tried to store it in a cask, but see no reason POCKET KNIVES,tion of the soil, as well as the amount of We also notify those having unsettled accountswhy it would not keep equally as well indivine help they constantly implore SCISSORS,ground devoted to the crop, the method of with ns, that the same must be settled, either by
payment, or note, on or before the 15th of AND SHEARS,On this night Mr. liedmo nd leaned his wood as in glass. The heating kills the

fermenting materials, and if carefully mancultivation, and any other items of intcre.it
forms of infidelity disappear as glow-wor-

cease to shine when the day has come. The
Bible does not need any defense, so much

aching head on his study table, and almost
wished he were not a minister, that he

guilt or nut. And if they and all things
of like species, are not only out of the way,

but positively wicked, how is their exact
guilt graded; for surely some of these
things are more vile than others. If Clod

weighs those guilty of each of these in the
name notch because they are simply found
wanting, then where is the justice? With
some minds these questions are satisfactori-

ly settled. With others they are not. Many
who are at rest themselves about such
points, are often troubled to answer others
so that they, too, shall rest.

In thinking of this question, we should
keep in mind that it is sin against (iod,
and not crimes against men, of which we

are trying to find a definition.

In listening to the sounds that come to
us bearing upon the subject, we shall hear
a voice from the old prophets. They speak
of transgressors and sinners, and then seem
to define and explain whom they mean ;

I take prcat pains to pet the best goods, and Cus-
tomers for these articles can be assured that they
can get Cutlery made for ue and not for snow

merely.
aged and not carried too far, gives no em- - HALL & JOSLYN.

Barton, Sept. 10.as it needs a proclamation. It defends it-- pyreumatic or other flavor.

connected with it it might be of great in-

terest to the farming community, as we

should gladly publish all such communi-

cations, and farmers might thus be ena

might at least provide his family with the well be said that the 400 pounds require no

more ; and that a cow out of milk will put
on no more flesh than one civing milk,

ble Trinity, and moved the depths of their self wherever it is known. Deep in every Second. Take first quality of cider as it
infinite nature, developed at length in tran- - soul there dwells for ever a witness to the

comforts they so much needed that so
much would not be expected from him, and
so little given in return. He was not even

comes from the press, put it into good,
clean oak barrels, and to every gallon ofsactions here upon the earth, the most truth, whose clear eye and steady voice which we know is not the case. Equally,

well do we know that the more butter that If vou want a realwonderful ever witnessed, when the etern- - will see and respond to it wherever it is juice add from two to three pounds of good
al Son became incarnate and died for the known. We do not need to implore men

bled to judge very readily and accurately
of the relative merits of the different vari-

eties reported upon, and of their adaptabil-

ity to the different soils. For instance : A.
will report that he planted five pounds Ear-

ly Rose potatoes, and they were almost a

is made the more food or nourishment is

required. This thing has often been tested. pro. 1 CLOCK,creature'ssin.coustitutingsceues into which to believe the truth. We only need that
the angels are eager to look, enduring suf-- they shall adequately apprehend it, and We have knowledge of this ourselves
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practical thorough.fering that sent a shock and pang through- - then we may defy them to deny it. And c l ....1 .. . r. l .

A good cow requires more pasture anout the immensity both of mind and mat- - thus, the Bible, as eternal truth, needs no "Y,url; " 1

sure that he had the sympathy and pray-
ers of his people, they were sodistant tow-

ard him, and he felt strongly tempted to
have no service on the next day in the
church, and so excuse himself altogether.

But was that doing his Master's work ?

No. He could not prepare a written ser-

mon at that late hour in his present depres-
sion of spirit, but he could talk to the peo-

ple affect ionately from the pulpit, as a fath-

er to his children.

tPr hi.MhP.I .or a season nil thP llriMnf ,,lUr9rmn,nt fn, it, ..mnnrt tl.n itolf "'"""' 1 a..u .oiling .(Uiic more hay, depend upon that. You do not
and they say they mean such as formic I badlv and consequently thev are a humbug

the blessed, clothing for a season the sun clearly preached. I j . see the difference in pasture you do not

or any kind of Fancy Goods, or
TOYS,

CONFECTIONERY,
PERFUMERY,

MEERSCHAUM
and FANCY FIFES,

STATIONERY, &c.
Come to my place and I will try to furnish yon
at the lowest prices good articles can besold'for.

God. This they call and treat as sin. Then (lartnpss nnil rpnmntr tht roet rm- - iir nr. fLfrwlira of tht truth wlin 1 fc c i

brown sugar. The sugar should be dissolv-
ed in some of the juice before being put
into the cask, after which it should be
thoroughly rounced up with a stick or
broom handle, so that all may be properly
mixed and blended. Care should betaken
to have the casks full. Place the casks,
with bungs out, in a shed or house where
it is not too warm, and let them stand un-

til pretty well fermented, taking care to
add from time to time some fresh cider to
keep the ca.ks full. In a few hours fer-

mentation will begin, and be finished in a
greater or less time according to the tem-

perature of the weather. This can be read-

ily told by the sinking of the pomace and

perhaps it becomes neeaiui to loos aim see be 'lal,ted five i,OUml:j of t,,c am0 Var'lt--t.d Prth with convulsions the, aro. the tl.Snt it tW-U- , TI.pv treat tl.P Kil.lo
what it is to forsake him. It is sometimes

note and estimate in summer; nether do

yon in winter, because your cow is dry, or
gives but little milk. Besides promiscuous
feeding will prevent you from telling the

things the people might get some entertain- - as a weakly infant, which must be bolster- -
"departing from him," and again, "reject'
inghim," and again, "hating him," "ties-

ment out of, if they consent to put them- - ed up and carefully sustained, lest it fall.He opened a bible to select a text, and
difference.selves in the way of them. They were I And so they bring together their learningchose the first his eyes rested on : "Bear

ye one another's burdens." wormwood and gall to Him who bought and philosophy, their human reasoning I he most profit in purchasing a cow
(common breed) is, to buv one that has

and harvested a hundred and eighty lbs.
of splendid potatoes very few small ones
and no rot ; in short they are the best pota-

to that he is acquainted with. Now why
the difference? Let us look farther in their
reports. A. says he planted his on rather
heavy soil a clay loam and the season
being a wet one the ground had been pret-
ty moist and heavy all summer; but B.

planted his on a dry rich loam which had

Never had he spoken so impressively as
been neglected. Here is a chance for im

our salvation, they must be music and and research, which they use as proofs to
sweetness to the persons in question It is keep the Bible up, trembling all the while,
very much as if a company shut up in pris- - lest one of these should fail, and the truth provement, while at the same time the
on, condemned to suffer death for their unsuptHirted. sink to its hurt. But the Bi profit on the increased feed is realized, forby the cessation of the hissing sound. The

he did on th'at day ; never had the relation
of pastor and people seemed nearer to him,
or his sacred office of more endearing beau-

ty. He spoke of the saintly fellowship of
christians upon the earth, and his heart

i -

it must forever be an axiom in stock raiscrimes, and awaiting the appointed time of ble disdains all these appliances. It is no fermentation should not be carried too far,
Watches and Jewelry repaired in the best i

ncr andtheir execution, and yet on certain condi- - weakly infant ! It has more than a giant's
tions they might be pardoned, but when strength, and can not only stand unaided

ing that our profits are on the products that
are consumed the feed that is converted
into fleh, fat, butter and cheese. You

was in what he said.
not suffered with an excess of moisture at
any time during the season. Now, here
we see at once what inuy have occasioned

After this the casks should be lightly bung-
ed up, placed in a moderately warm cellar,
and left undisturbed for ten or twelve
months, at the end of which time, if the

any communications are made to them by but can walk forth alone conquering andHis people had only respected him be ENGRAVINGthe Ruler or the Government in whose to conquer. Prof. .Steele in l'reibyterian cannot get these, as we have said, withoutfore that day they loved him. There were
hands their destiny is, any arguments, Review. just their equivalent in grain, etc.the difference in the result, and if their

method of procedure in other respects was
overtures, or expoitulations, instead of se

some narrow minded men in the congrega-
tion ; one of these sat the next day in his
comfortable home, and talked with his

done in nice styles FREE on Silver Ware sold
by me.

E. E. BAWSON.
Barton, May, 17, 1969.

alike, we come to the conclusion at once

process h:is been carefully managed, and
the cider was of good quality, made from
ripe fruit, you will have an article of apple
wine far superior in body, richness, and

riously weighing their import and acting Going to Jesus
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that this variety is not adapted to the kind
of soil upon which A. raised his crop, andwife and children over yesterday's sermon. according to the reason or propriety of the Nearly three years ago, a noble steamer

case, they at once take these communica- - was sinking with hundreds of persons on

By improving your ordinary cow, you
increase the profit on her and her product.
She will sell for more and you will reali.e
more from her milk.

Push the fodder then ; pass all through
your animals that you can. This will give
them growth, fat and milk what you are

It seems to me that Mr. Redmond felt mellowness to any ever made from the
this conclusion is confirmed, in our minds

tions and set them out a part in the finest board. Onlv one boat load was saved. Asbadly," he said. if upon looking farther, we find that C. and
grapes in this country. The strength of
the wine will depend upon the quantity ofrhetoric, a part they turn into poetry, and a man was leaping into the tossing boat, a"I thought so, too," said his wife."

"Kitty, I have been thinking over that
D. report a similar experience with A.,
and E. and F.'s experience corresponds susrar added to the mice, lwo ixninds to

pising him." These and various other like
expressions all mean the same thing. It is

not following the lead of God. To forsake
a path leave a shelter depart from home

refuse to hear and follow the call of any
one, and to despise the offer man makes,
and spurn the advice given, are phrases we

can understand. Just see what it is to do

this toward God, and it explains forsaking
him. Adam forsook (iod when he did that
after doing which he had rather not meet
God. He forsook him in feeling and de-

sire, and therefore would forsake him in
person when there was a chance. So he
hid himself when God came near. God's
word is himself, revealed, that is expressed
for us to follow. If wc neglect that we for-

sake him. Its calls to service are our duty.
Not to obey is to depart from God. Not to
put ourselves within hearing where we
know they are sounded, is forsaking. We
may say we are too busy. Busy about
what? If it is about our harvests, he has
given us these to use for him, and he has
therefore a right to be heard even while we
are gathering up his gift, has he not? Is it
about our homes ? Has he not given these,
and does he not do more to preserve
them each day than we can ever do? It
is God's business to feed, clothe and shelter
us, for everything of the material we use

about it is from him, as well as the skill to
use it. We may say we have acquired this
skill by study, and the gold to purchase
the material, by toil. But whose is the
mind to search out the invention, and
whore the gold we got by labor? If we

girl who could not be taken into the boat,
and who knew that she would soon be swal

apart they set to music, and then they re-

cite and sing thsm, and while away the te after if'vou are a true fanner.the gallon will give alight, agreeable wintext, and have about concluded to bear his
burden a little." dious hours.' lowed up in the deep, deep sea, handed greatly relished by the ladies. Three lbs. SK yc

nirje- -qhim a note savin: to the gallon will give a good strong wine, only by F.Faint Not.
"How can wc do it?" she asked.
"I've got a sight more of that smooth

Plums.
V Canada correspondent of the Countryfit for any man's palate." Give this to my mother!"

q q q 3

NEW PRINTING OFFICE.It was a time of general religious cold I am satisfied if any one will try eitherThe man was saved. The girl, with hunhickory wood than I can use in two years, Gentleman savs : "Our plum trees arc

with that of B.

It is a well known fact that some varie-

ties of potatoes and wheat, as well as of va-

rious kinds of fruit, are very valuable upon
some soils, and with certain methods of
culture, while on other soils and under
other conditions they nre sure to be a fail-

ure ; and we can conceive of no better way
for farmers to mutually benefit each other

ness and declension. Ine pastor was al of the above processes they will never faildreds of other persons, was drowned. Theund I will give him a couple of cords. I oaded with good fruit every year that we Greflmost discouraged. He had labored long to repeat the operation at each return ofmother had the note. What do you thinkthink that will help him a little." observe the following directions : put aliout
the season.Kitty said. "Yes do," and mentally re the little girl had written in it? Here are

her words : HOOP SKIETS & COESETS.
and hard, with little apparent fruit of his
labor. Sabbath after Sabbath had he
preached the word with little or no visible

a bushel of green manure around the roots
of each tree, one bushel of chip manure on
the stable manure, and then a peck of wood

solved that when pork time came, a snug
ham and sausage meat should find its way

It is advisable to put a proper wooden
faucet in the end of the keg or barrel be-

fore placing it in the cellar, so as not to
"Dear mother you must not grieve for

AReffect. To himself he seemed to ppend his me. 1 am coiiir to Jesus. lies on the manure as soon as the snow
"strength for naught and in vain." disturb the wine when it has once settled.

E. H. Webster takes pleasure in announcing

to the people of Orleans County and vicinity.
Dear girl ! What faith and courage she off the ground. Last vear there were no

than by doing as herein suggested; that is,
publishing their methods of procedure and
the result, whether favorable or otherwise.
Let us compare notes and thus be enabled
to arrive at just conclusions.

Discouraged and depressed he took his D. in diieiuU'iti Gazette.must have had to write that note !
TO THE LADIES CF BARTON AND VICINITY:

to the parsonage.
Somehow the wood was accompanied

with a barrel of flour, the gift of another
member, and shortly after a real donation
visit made the minister's home a happy
one for that winter, so that he was able out

accustomed place in the sanctuary. The that he has bought the Job Printing Material ofShe was going to Jesus through the
morning services were with difficulty per

plums on the trees in this neighborhood,
but ours. I do not know the names of the
sorts we have, but they are some of them
pale yellow, with a little pink on the sun

A. A. Earle and moved the same to Skinner kstormy waves of the angry sea, yet she was
formed. So far as he could perceive, the 'the

For i

SI

Drew's Building, where he is now located ; and I would respectfully invite your attention to my
new assortment of

not afraid. That's the kind of faith you
need, my reader. Well, Jesus will give itof his small salary to spare the means for rd spoken fell powerless upon a listless

ny side, some red with a yellow shade on
and indifferent congregation. He knew you if you ask him, for he says, " Cme the under side, some dark yellow, with red

having added SS00 worth of entirely new mate-

rial, is prepared to do HOOP SKIRTS,unto me." " I will give you rest."not that a single individual had a serious
thought about the soul, or God, or eternity. irregular marks on them. The trees standshould feel like saving that God was not

It makes dying easy to know that weare

a few needed books.
But that was not all that good text did.
John Collins was a night watchman at

the great warehouse of Baker & Co. He
was poor and his wife was sick, and do

Onions.
In the discussion, Sept. ", in the Roches-

ter Farmer's Club, on onions V. M. Hub-
bard said he had succeeded in raisingafine
bed this summer by using hot soap suds
freely on them every washing day. He
heated it until it nearly boiled, and then
flirted it vigorously over them. He sowed
black seed on ground made rich, and began
applying hot suds early and continued it
and had prospered and he would warrant

very reliable in this his business of pro-

Salt for Dairy Purposes.
Much has been said and written about

salt for dairy purposes. The subject is by
no means exhausted ; it at least, de-

mands discussion and agitation so long as
daily products continue to be injured and
spoiled by the use of an impure article.
Many people imagine that all salt put in

He left the house of God more deeply de- - on a hill facing east, and have red current
bushes between them. We see many plums all of which are manufactured to order, and forgoing to the bright home which Jesus hasviding for us, let us just think once if we preteed tlitth he entered it. Retiring to his gone to make very beautiful. Let us all drop off, stung by the curculio, but plenty.4...!. v. .i i u: ir Ihave not used his gifts put in our hands to

use for him, in such a way that he might he could not make both "luu-- v UK sm"' lm' u""r' l,,IXW """ KCt ready for that bright home by loving

F

St

I!

remain on the tree and ripen."what he would
ends meet. a soia, leeung uiaine couiu no longer pur- - j r..v,r, i,wrav DURABILITY AXD F1XISIIjustly see it to be as well to tike them all sue his labor. His soul was in agony. HeThere was a trifle of money cominrr to The largest farm in Ensrland consists ofaway. We are at work then with his in

A Beautiful Extract.he should under the burdenhim from a first employer, but it would thought sink,
h,m- - To lmn the heavensnot be due until three months. If he could Prcs?ing nPn three thousand acres, and belong to a man ALL KINDS Or PRINTINGstrumcnts upon his material and when he them against anv reasonable amount of IRON,The Redeemer's birth was mean on earth

the market is pure ; mat U its appearance
to the eye is clean it contains no ingredi-
ents deleterious to butter and cheese and
that all the difference between a common
article and the higher grades, consists in

with the Yankee name of Samuel Jones.calls what should we do but hear? Giving are not excelled. Alto, the STborrow ppcared to be brass and the earth iron.that it would make him straicht below ; but it was celebrated with halle- -
no attention is forsaking. The calls to du-

atrain. But where could he borrow it- ?- A Bcntle taP on the door arol,sed him In its cultivation he follows the " four
course " svstem, the whole extent of theujahs by the heavenly hosts in the airty, service, prayer, woiship, confession, are . . mi I onnonpdit Rcforp him stood nnp nf th I .

he had a poor lodging, but a star I pulverizing and putting up in neater pack-ms companions were as poor as ne. ine " ; . above ; farm being divided into four great cropsthe calls we forsake God by not following IMPERIAL PERFECT FITTINS CORSRTS,lighted visitants to it from distant coun-- 1 ages. One can meet scores of men who 50 acres ot wheat, o to barley and oats,Calls to weeping and death are irresistible
minister might lend it. for he had been a mml intelligent ami reuneu ia.nes oi nis
good friend to John, but he somehow tho't congregation. With a courteous apology

Mr. Redmond needed all thpmonev hetrot. for her intrusion at such a time, she asked 50 to seeds, beans, peas, &c, and 7.30 toand there is no virtue in obeying. tries. Never prince had such visitants so I will insist there is no other difference than
conducted. He had not the magnificent I that we have named and that they do not

hot water.
Dr. Huntington recommended a solution

of carbolic acid.
W. S. Chaffee said he had always suc-

ceeded in saving them from the maggot by
fresh and tine slacked lime or ashes sown
on them early in their lifetime, and when
the dew is on or during a shower. Sow it
on when wet enough to hold it, and do it
as often as the rain washes it off. Sw the
seed thick and if necessary thin out, but
keep the lime or allies going. Put it on

HARDV

At
And this is the great sin of man. Look, Mr. Baker, his employer, was rich, and he the privilege of a little religious conversa equipage that other kings have, but he was I propose to throw away money on a high r L A I X A S Y 0 V W A X 7

tion. I he burden ot her inquiry was.

roots, itis live stock is valued as iollows :

Sheep $35,000; horses, $15,000 ; bullocks,
$12,000; pigs, $2,500. The oil cake and
corn purchased annually amount to $20,000

ABDOMIXAL AM) FUEXCIl IVOVEX,would never need it, but he was very close. ittended with multitudes of patients, seek-- 1 priced article, ihey prefer to prepare
and you will find the bible so treats it.
Scripture history is filled with the thought. "What shall I do to be saved?" What unJohn knew that. However, for, the sake

of his little Nellie at home sick, and his
ing and obtaining healing of soul and body, j their own salt, crushing the lumps if nee-Ther-

was more true greatness than if he I essary, and "chuckling" over the supc-
The prime cause of tho destruction of the utterable emotions were felt by the pastor, 20,000

receivedIt was like an electric shock. An anxiousearth by the flood, is stated in the words of wife a pale sufferer, he made bold to ask, had been attended with crowd of princes. I rior sagacity they have over those who are
He made the dumb that attended him sing I throwing away their money on a highsinner was before him inquiring the way

constantly on hand and for sa'e Vv
28 H. O. WUITCHER.

OAMUEL STANFORD,
At his Old Pt.ind.in Irashurph, offers extra

with care, let it strike round the plant, andof salvation. How he upbraided himself THE

the Lord himself. "They have corrupted
their way, and followed the imaginations
of their own heart." Forsaking God was
the charge. When men were buildinir

1

standing by the rich man's desk, and twirl-
ing his rimless hat, and telling his story
plainly and emphatically. Mr. Baker
heard him through, and then looked at him

for his foolishness and unbelief. His cour

and artificial fertilizers about $8,000. The
entire cost of manure, in various forms
used, is annually about $15,000. fbeep are
claimed as the most profitable stock he
keeps, from which are realized about 20,-00- 0

a year. His income from the whole
farm, though not stated, can be little less

than $50,000.

be not weary in well doing.
Mr. Benjamin Rogers said he had suc

his praise, and the lame to leap for joy, the priced article. Somehow it generally turns
deaf to hear his wonders, and the blind to out that these very wise and saving per-sc- e

his glory ; he had no guard of soldiers sons have a low grade product of butter
inducements to those wishing to purchase poods

age revived and he felt new strength
OR- -

Having given the anxious inquirer suit- -from head to foot. or mniMiifiepnt retinue of servants: but. as and cheese, and in eonsennpiicp mal-- p snips ceeded tor live or six years by mixing a
large quantity of green sheep manure with
the dirt in his onion bed in raising a good

nhisline. He cues special attention to tne

I'LOI R TRADE,
and guarantees the Lowest Prices.

He has also fitted np an

OYSTER SALOO.X,

d ARI
V desi
the best
ican, at

able instruction with hemingled prayer, th(J centuri that had actnowledg- - considerably below those obtained for a"I cannot help you," was on his lips,
was nerved up to return to the house ot eJ heaUh and gickntsSi life and dcath(and first clam article.when like an inspiration came Sunday's
uoa. starting wiui ine declaration oi an ,, M- -n ,.k..j v,;m . jfk w mj i wv, : .,text to his mind crop, had not applied hot water nor other

substances. Thoueht there was little dif--apostle, "Christ is all and in all" the word . . ' .,h av. t to lln , p .cc.mnt of .,, ,lnnr ,nU"Bear ye one another's burdens." in good style where he waits upon his custom-
ers in the neatest manner possible, day and night.iculty in raising them.And he counted the money and gave it flken was accompanied by the Holy their when he demanded it He did we have n0 confidence in the common bar- - He invites all of his friends to call and see mm.

Irasburgh, Oct 13. 1868. 41FANOY AS YOU PLEASE,uuuai. Xiic uuJkb mux UiiJi: a. unci uuic 11 oiuto the man. Other members had tried every desirable
method and had not succeeded. Their

not walk upon tapestry ; but when he walk- - I rel salt constantly met with in the market.

Babel, God scattered them by confusion of
tongues, the crime laid to them was that
they had followed the imaginations of their
own hearts, and their own ways. The sin
of Israel when Moses was upon the Mount
was the same. The Lord said to him, "Go
get thee down, for the people which thou
broughtest out of Egypt have corrupted
themselves. They have turned aside quick-
ly out of the way." They had so soon for-

saken the God who brought them through
the Red sea. But it is not necessary to
multiply instances. The expressions "In
departing from the living God, ye have
turned aside from following me, saith God."

"You have been honest and faithful in ine inquirer gave tne pastor me cneenng ed m the the waterg 8Upported him Sorae of it may be Rood and most of u
failure seemed attributable to these causes

(ONP
Corks.
Bolts,
Glass ai
tion. C

tpecial

XFM
ards' Bl

X7A
Compai

1 AL

intelligence, that she had hope in the &a-- I ii nftrf 0f the creation, exeent sinful men I nossihlv do for the nrdinarv ir, fotthe past, John," was all he said , , 1 - , . j j - ... . x i "

Ecos for Bubxs. The white of an egg
has proved of late the most efficacious rem-

edy for burns. Seven or eight successive
applications of this substance soothes pain
and effectually excludes the burned parts
from the air. This simple remedy seems
far preferable to collodion or even cotton.

Blistered Hasps axd Feet. The
speediest remedy is to light a tallow candle
and let the melted tallow drop in cold wa-

ter, then mix the tallow with strong spirits

viour. From the moment the text was an- -Mrs. Weston had never thought to in- - honored him as their Creator; he kept no I which it was intended, but the risk never
1st. They had not rendered the onion

bed disagreeable to the fly and caused it to

WOOL CARDING.
All those having wool which they wish to have

manufactured into rolls, can have it done so at
East Hardw ick, Vt., on short notice, and in a
workmanlike manner.

J. T. WILLIAMS.
Ea. Hardwick, May 29. 22

quire into the circumstances of the woman , w..w.,, but when he had occasion for should be taken of using it in butter and keep away or 2d. They had not done that
which killed the egg or the nit after it was
hatched. 3d. They had not made the bed

who did all her all nQ BOOn 8Ile Iounu lnal nnht w nLr him in the mouthwashing standing day money, the sea sent it to cheese.
at the weary work. But that Monday "all and in all." A subsequent life of de- -

of ansh. he had no barns or cornfields, The dealers and experts in butter, have
morning, when she went into the kitchen, voted Plet'- - a triumphant christian death but when he inclined t0 make a feastj a for years cauti0ned the butter-make- rs to
and saw that bent form swaying to and fro were the result. Let faithful pastors learn few 1()aves COVered a sufficient table for use nothing but the best Ashton or Liver-ov- er

the steaming suds, she thought of her not be discouraged. They may be doing thousands pool salt. The chlorides of calcium and

Just as well and just as cheap as can be done atrich enough with proper manures to cause FURNITURE.
a rapid growth and hasten the escape of any other office.and rub it thoroughly into the palms or

soles ; this is both a preventive and curthe plant from the ravages of the insect.magnesium are the substances in salt whichmuch for the Master even when they think
their labor lost. Though sowing in tears, Woodstock Standard.

as a woman and a sister, and by a few
questions learned her whole history, a very ative.

Expectinq an Answer. affect the taste and injure the quality of
they may reap in joy. Let their motto Remedy for Chocp. The French havecommon one a widow with four children. Our fathers believed inspecial answer to butter however carefully otherwise it may A Few Words about Horses.ever be "toil on, toil ever." Congregation' discovered that the white of an egg givenMrs. Weston gave her some warm clothes
aUt. prayer. They were not stumbled by the "v .. " t""uui uv

objection about the inflexibility of the laws evaporating the brines and which is largely

.fn.h. koo,. wi tb;a tw used by packers, though it may not con- -

in sweetened water is a sure cure for the
croup. The remedy is to be repeated till

for her children, and promised to call and
see her, and encouraged her by kind

Hay and oats make the best feed for
horses that are obliged to work hard and
regularly. If the hav is cut fine and the a cure is fleeted.words. A Smoke House Story. . whm the'Creator of the world promi8ed to tain any deleterious substances that would COME AXD SEE II I SI t

And Mrs. Weston resolved never to be I knew a man who, until past the merid- - answer human pravers, He probably un- - a"ect meats ls vel7 "kely to contain a suf-- oats bruised or ground, the whole mixed
and moistened, the horse will eat his raguilty of such thoughtlessness again. A correspondent of the Maine Farmerian of life, manifested, in all his transac- - derstood the laws of nature as well as they "cient per centage ot the chlorides to in- -

Bear ye one another s burdens," yet gives the following directions for makingtions, a mean, miserly spirit. Between d;d. At any rate, the laws of nature were Jure tne taste ot DUttcr- - 10 the cultivated tions quicker, digest them sooner, and thus
have more time for resting and renewing

"Ye have sinned in forsaking the Lord
thy God," and the like phrases, are too fa-

miliar to have it desirable that we dwell
upon them to show that in turning away
from the living God, and that by ways ev-

ery one of us are likelv to follow, is the very
essence and root of all sin against heaven.
Besides the law and the commandments
show the same thing. 'Hear,' 'hcarkenJ'in-clin- e

your ear," "draw near," "follow after
God," "follow me," nays Christ. "For-
sake not my ways," and such like com-
mandments are the great staple of the bi-

ble, and most familiar to one who reads it.
They are giveu as the substance and sum-
mary of tho whole duty of man. And in
addition to this the words of Christ, which
gathered up the whole law in a single verse,
are plain. Tho lovo of which he speaks,
implies nearness, friendship, trust. It is
the only sure and lasting bond that keeps
one from forsaking the thing loved. And

gain men arc instructed to forsake their

rang in her ears and softened her heart. fortv and fifty years of ace he was convert- - his affairs and not tl.oirs. Thp.v were men taste ot an experienced butter-buye- r, the pickles :

his power for labor. Farmers' horses thatIt had been a great wonder to the peo- - ed and hi8 eyes were opened to see with VPrv nt n the DnkP of Wellington snid least trace of the chlorides existing in the Cut the cucumbers from the vines, wash

C. H. DWINELL, Manufacturer ofand deal-

er in all kinds of

Kitchen, Dining Room and Parlor
Furniture.

CHAMBER SETTS in AFPROVED STYLES.

Chairs and Rocks, Cane and Wood Seat of good
Style and of the best quality.

ASH EXTENSION TABLES

with the improved Extension wood and Marbla
Top Center Tables.

also
SOFAS, TETE-A-TETE-

FRENCH, COTTAGE,

AND ATTIC BEDSTEADS,

MIRRORS, LOUNGES,

MATTTASSES, SPRING BEDS

CRIBS, Children's CABS,

COFFINS, CASKETS
Always on hand.

Opposite the Telegraph Office.

work little duringwinter time may be keptle of Mr. Redmond's church to see the ereat distinctness the truth of that word "A to "look to tl.pir mnrchimr ordftrs"which 8illt used betrays its presence. The Ash- - them in cold water and place them in an
earthen jar. Put salt enouffh to makeold miser, Thomas Fulton, come up the man', Hfe consisteth not in the abundance bein found to read "Be careful for noth- - salt is a vcry Sood nrticle lmt is expen- -

: .- 1- al c..i.t...Ai. f. :u I . . I in .t. i
cheaper by cutting and mixing bright straw
and hay in equal quantities, and adding a

Card
chcapsive. All the salt sold under the name oraisie upon me Paooatn. ji was a sun of tning8 which he p08Se3seth." At the ;ng; but in everything bv praver and sup He will treat you with civility, whether you.

want any printing done or not, and show yon the

strong brine into boiling water and pour
on them ; repeat this three successive mor-

nings, and the fourth cover them with cold

greater wonder when they heard he had period of whicn j gpeak. he was a wealthy plication with thanksgiving, let your re
ration of steamed potatoes or carrots. Colts
should be fed liberally on good hay brightsent 10 tne aimsnouse lor nis oaugiuer flirmer on one of our rich Heprairies. que8ts be made known unto God," and they

vinegar adding a small quantity of mustardmary ana ner crippiea Doy. xiaa ine pas- - unitcd with the people of God, confessed, did it.
"Modus Operandi" of telling the same story

every time.

c'over is best and bruised oats ; give them
a roomy box stall in stormy weather andtor s sermon touched that ninty heart! ,nd mmt deeply deplored the sin of covet- - seed to prevent moulding. Thus pickled
during nights. Litter freely and do not

WJ

and oi
views

brand of Ashton is not the genuine article.
Butter-maker- s should purchase their

salt only of reliable dealers, men who know
where they obtain their goods and can
vouch for the quality. . Somewhat recently
the Onondaga Salt Works, at Syracuse, N.
Y., have been manufacturing a superior
dairy salt. Professor Goessman, a distin-
guished chemist, was employed for some

Lnder God s grace it had. ousness. they will remain good and hard for a year,Rich and Noble Relatives.
"I was reading lately of a very good an

"Can lever be discouraged again 7 As was then the custom in the Metho- - let the manure accumulate under them.
Sawdust or spent tan makes good and conUiought ilr. .Redman, when he had heard d;st cnurch in this country, and is to some An old stable keeper in England says he

has never had a bad foot on his horses since
swer made by a very little boy, who afteriniquities by turning to God, that is by of its influence.
wards became a very distinguished minisceasing to forsake him. And as h

extent, at this day, the minister in charge
was in the habit of receiving his dues in fromSurely the angel or deliverance was he commenced the practice of bedding on

venient bedding; in cities and villages
they arc often cheaper than straw. Groom
horses well and let them have exercise ev-

ery day ; a run in the yard is excellent.

ter of the gospel. One of his school fel- -and following after God is tho very heart COME ONE! COME ALL!near me on that night." years at the works to superintend the man- - H. DWINELL.
1a thick layer of sawdust. Pine sawdust he C,

Barton, Jan, b, 1869.provisions, &c. Soon after " Old Covetous" t . . J . 1 a 1ana substance of all rie,t doinz. follow finds the best, oak the worst. .There are other places in which that text united with th chLMy the preaCher got out ufacture of 8alt with a of freeing itberofrich and noble relations he had.ing Christ made disciples of man while at jcould be preached with good effect. of meat; so he " harnessed up"; and rode See that stable floors over basements are
sound and strong. Arrange the feedingThen he asked the future minister if there

from deleterious substances, and it is by
his process that the brand known as "factory-

-filled" or dairy salt is now maufactur- -

1 here are other hearts lor it to reach OTer to Br0. C ' house. Good morn
"Lhrist was in tho flesh. Looking to him,
which means following his words, and ex were any 'Lords' in his family.and touch. !nr Ttrn.. . . ... I oi "Yes," said the little fellow, "I know holdi

Alfred Young, Trumbull County, writes
to the Ohio Farmer that he has had some
experience in feeding corn boiled on the
cob to cows, which was very unsatisfactory

ed. From numerous chemical analysis itit has a universal meaning, lor wherever "Good mornine: elad to see you : won't
ample and choosing his people and service
is the test of discipleship now. This is

racks so that dust and hay seed will not
fall into horses manes or eyes; some horse-
men build their mangers too high, thus
forcing the animal to take an unnatural
and painful position when eating. Farm

exhibits a greater purity than the Ashtontoning, weary humanity is, mere snouia I vou alight?"
there is one at least, for I have often heard
my mother say, that Lord Jesus Christ Come all at once if you like., the sign and evidence of ones being a chris and other foreign brands, and its nse amhe learned tne goiueniexi: "No. thank you. Wife says we are out Chro
is our elder brother.i Han, Ana to turn awav from doing

for the reason that much of it was undi
gested and went into the manure heap.ong our best dairymen for some years, hasnear ye one anotner a Duraens. yr- - of meBt ana i thoueht"these things to do somcthine elec. ia tho b bhorses that are not worked should haveproved its perfect adaptation to the dairy,frt. . : Old man 1 u Out of input art vou!'

, Golden Advice.sign and proof that the heart is not right At the New York State ; Fair in 1867(New mnn " Well. I'm rlad to hear it ; of a
ofal. n ' ' "

BOCKS.

Just received
SCHOOL BOOKS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
TOY AND

BLANK BOOKS,
' KEWAKDS,

A large assortment Of

INITIAL PAPER AND ENVELOPE,

AH kinds, comnjon and nice Stationery. Per.'o
rated Paper, prawing Paper, .c&c.,t '

WM, JOSLYN 6C-NS-
,

; before God. It is the sum and essence of John Bunyan being once asked a question
their shoes taken off, those that are driven
on the road should be kept well shod.
American lSloei Journal. - .

UOQ oeei us. st wtll do me trood to supply vou. Go to there was a large exhibition of butter from
different parts of the state, and among the

Good implements are indeed indispens-
able to success, and he who has provided
them will not only have greater pleasure
in his labors, but the profit which attends
the judicious application of both time and

the rebellion of the heart against lim
HUBBARD & SON House. Sign and

Painters. Barton, Vt. Imitators
of Wood and Marble, Paper Hangers, Glaziers,
&e., 4c
M. RCBBAMD. L. X. BCBKAKB

One day the astronomer Mitchell waa j my moke house, yonder, and take the beat Bwer, because the bible had furnished no
Bai There are too, a multitude of words and engaiwd in making some observations on I ham you can find mind and take the bia-- reply, very wisely advised the querist to samples were a number of packages, half

the sun and m it descended towards the I gett.' ; 7 '. . - i
follow

. i
Christ, and live a holy life, that hephrases in the prophets especially, thai What is a good Cow?

A writer in a recent number of the Gal
. i j i a i ! f

of which had been salted with the Onon-

daga factory-fille- And half with the Ash
labor,

T t . t r . ... . .
I mean the inclination of the heart from God horizon, just as it was setting, there came On went the preacher, and soon return- - JlTZlZ J.

Curtaxy gives the following general hints reton salt. The committee, composed of ex .it in not a iazy laringr wno stiCKS to fiis' "Adulteries, fornications, idolatries, un into the rays of the great telescope the top ed, bearing a ham weighing twenty pounds. ed r a curioU8 questioner of Christ.
JT. ALLEN Attorney and Counsellor at

Newport. Vt.

JN. WEBSTER Photographer, Barton Vt
Agent for Vermont Mutual Fire Inur.nee Company, .

garding the selection of a good cow for bed late in the morning, providing it is aof a lull sevencleaness," "giving thy steps to another, mile away, On tho top of He passed on tohia wagon. Now cauie the "Strive to enter in at the strait gnte " was
a large numbfr of apple trees conflict. j the instant and pertinent reply,

perts pronounced in 25 cases the butter
cured, with factory-fiUe- d salt, made at the jmls producing ; garden bed,that bill was i"following Bualam," and many such express


